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ABSTRACT

fhe angular correlatlon of gamma rays for positrons
annihilating in a number of oxygen-liquid mixtures and
in two magnetized substances have been performed. The
angular correlation data of Or-ltquid mixtures wøre

of the annihilatlne
electron-posltron palrs. It was f ound that tho mom€ntum
disùribution shapes were nearly independent of the amount
of dlssolved oxygen, while the long life ttme (2 ls
converted to monentum distrlbutlons

severely quenched by dissolved oxygen. Tha quenching
mechanism of JS--rS convergion was reJected and the
formation of posltronium compounds postulated to account

for the experimental angrrlar correlation data.
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Prelimlnary lnvestigatlons on potrerlzed positron

annihilatlon ln magnetized Al-nlco and (La.rOPO.3O)*03
have been reported. It was conf irmed thet the shape of
the polarizatlon curve for Alnlco was in agreement with
the shape of polarizatlon in Fe which lndicated an

antiparallel conduction
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band polarl zati on.
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CITAPTER
INTRODUCTI

1

ON

a posltron onters a condensed medium it may
annihilate directly with an electron or it may captu"ê
an el-ectron ùo form positronium ín the triplet or the
hlhen

singlet state.

Triplet or singlet positronir¡m is formed
depending on whether thê spíns of ùhe positron and the
electron aro parallel or antiparallel . The singlet state
annihilates with tho omission of lwo quanta, while the
triplet state anníhilation is accompanied by a threequ antum emission. Direet annihílations and annihÍlations
from the sínglet state of positronium trave a mean life
bime .., 1 .25x1O-4^'' seconds. Ttri s is known as ttre T1component. The mea¡ life time of the trlple t_pos i tronium
with a three-quantum annihilation is-1.4x10
seconds.
Associated with two-qua¡tum annlhllation, there

is also observed in@cond.ensed medium a second longer tife
time of the order of 10-9 seconds. It is known as tho
-r2-component. The Tr-tife time is Ínterpreted as arising
( Dresden
from rrpick offrr annihllatlon from the 3S
"trt"
1951+; Wallace 1955 ). The so-cafledrrpick offrr process may
occur in which the positron annihilates by two-quantum

i¡:l;;

i:ii:Él

ir

ra:::.':

(2)

emission with an atomic electron whose spin state relative

to it is

s

Íngle t.

a positron-electron pair at rest anníhilates
with the forznati on of two-photon emission,
err""gy of
"n
2mc2 ls relea.sed where m 1s the mass of electron and c
is the velocity of 1ígh.t. To conserve momentum, these
hlhen

i.:l:
t::,:

wíll have a momentum rnc) are emittod
at 180' to each other in the cônter of mass systen, If
the annihílating pair has some momentum at the time of
annihilation, then the photon páir will be emitted at an

.two photons,( each

angle dì.fferin6ç from lBOo ly an amount of the orð.ar of v/c
lrhere v is the velocity of the centêr of mass of the
annihlLatinÉ! pair.

For the 1ow velocities the departure
of the angle between the direction of the photons from
lBOu ls proportional to the oomponent of momemtum of the

annlhÍlating pair which is parallel to the bisector of
the propagation directions. T'hus, one may measure the
angular distribution of annihil.ation photons and convert
this to a mo¡nentum distribution of the anníhllating
positron-electron pairs ( Stewart 1957 ).

i:!l
,¡lr:

*-i¡

The study of angular cor"elation of ti^¡o-photon

annÍhilation of positrons in matter has been investigated
L:rÈ
i.t..

(3)

by many ínvestígators ånd tras become a useful tool in study

of atomic and molecular properties. The original measurements
of the angular correlation of photons from positron annihilation
were made by Bèringer and Montgomery in 19[2. The first
detailed theoretlcal and experimentâl investigations
employing far greator precisíon have been donè by de
Benedetti et al . in 1950. Following this, both Waruen et
al . ( Argyle and trrrarren 1951; t¡Iarren and Griffiths 1951 '
"¡
and Erdman 1955 ) and Maier-Leibnitz (1g51 ) allso measúred
the angular correlation of photons from annihílations in
various elementg and compounds.
,

i

,.,

Most of the extensive measurements with metâls and

aÌkali halídes have been done by Stewart et al-. ( Stewart
i

and Green 1955; Gr:een and Stewart 1955i Si"ewarru 1955i1957;

Stewart and Pope 1p6O; Donaghy and S,beùrart 19ù, ) and by
de Benodetùi and co-workers ( Lang, dè Benedetti, and

). It was
found that the half-width of the ângular distrí.bution was
a good meesure of the Fermi energy of light metals, and
that the angular distributíons can be converted to the
momentum distribr¡tions of the annihilating positron-efectron
pairs. Page and co-r,Iorkers ( Page, Heinberg, Wal1ace,

,,r::.,,,,.

Smoluehowskí 1955i L,ang, de Benedetti 1957

tf,,,,,,,,

iìj,:,r*
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(u)

and Trout 1955; Page and Heinberg 1956 ) also measured

positron annihilatlors in organic and amorphous substances.
Ttìey have sh orn¡n that angular correlation meâsurenents gÍve
information about the mecLranism of posltron annihifatíon in
solids and about the electrons of the solid with which the
positrons annihi-late .
Tn the study of the factors affecting the I'ormation
and destruetion d positronium in mattor, de Zafra ( 1958

)

of the angular correlâtion
of photons from positron annihilation in condensed materials
under varying conditions of temperature, pregsure and phase,
and in the presence of certein types of impuríties. ït was
found that the underlying cause of the dens i ty- temperature
effect seemed to be slmply a varíation in fraction of
positrons forming positronium. The influence of paramagnetic
a
ions in causing JS---r1 S conversion in positrònium by
eLectron exchango was also investigated.
has reported

some measurements

:' :'ì.:".

ln 1960, Trumpy has also measured the angular correlation
of photons from positron annlhilatíon in aqueous solutions.
It vtas conf irmed that the amount of' singlet positroníum
i.'..,;
r"'rÍ:':i::
formed is influenced by tr^ro processes: a reduction of
positronium due to electron capture by oxidizing substances

lcá<!3àå¡

$)
and an increase of thê 3s-r

1S conversion due to electron

ions. The oxidation potential of'
positronium was found to be very nearty zero, ând thè
conversion rate was pronortional to the number o1 unpaired
electrons on the dissolved ions.
oxchange r^rith paramagnetic

the angular correlation
of photons from positron anníhílation in a number of
organic liquids with incieased experimental accuracy. ftro
angular correlation data have boen converted successfully
to momentum rlistributions of the annihilating pairs in
contrast to previous experimonts in liquids where the
experimental accuracy had not been sufficient to aflow such
a conversion. It, bras found that thère are two momentum
components which appear, in the momentum distributions
whenever positronium is formed. It was confirmed that the
intensity of the 1ow momentum component is equal to one
third of the intensity of tho long lived component. He
also observed that the high momentum component was a direct
measure of the momentum dístribution of the electrons
invol,ved in the annihilation pr:ocess.
Kerr

(1961+) has measured

:li::i,.

l.: ..;

r'i:-:ij:

'

i,'-li:Ì¡:i:
i'!i,'ì+l:iti

of the time spectra have
been reported ( Lee and Celitans 1965¡ Kerr, Cooper, and
Recentlv

some measurements

(6)

) tfrat the long lifetime (A2) tor posítron
annihilation in some organíc liquids is severely quenched
üthen oxygen is dissolved in the liquid.
This has been
?1
interpreted previously as being due to - S---r S conversíon
by paramagnetic oxygen. Hogg et al . ( Kerr, Cooper, and
Hogg 1965) fras shown that the conversion mechanism was not
responsible for the quenching ot 7Z in hexane
Hogg 1965

i'ì

i.r
1.,,

i.,,,

In thi s r.tork it will be shovm again that the
quenching of -C2 in a number' of Or-liquid mixtures is not
.>1
due to the )S---¡ S conversion. Tt wtlI be interpret'ed las
being probably due to the formatlon of positronium compounds.
l

In the last part of this work' some prellminary
investígations on polari.zed positron annihilation in
ferromagnets will be reported. The positron annihilation
angular correlation nethod was first used by Hanna and
Prêston (195S) to investigate the momentum distribution
of electrons responsiblo for forromagnetísm. In order to
obtain informatlon concerning the state of polarization of

]
I

I

j..,:.

".1
i.

_,.1

l¡.,

these electrons, recently some investigators ( MiJnarends
and Hanbro

196\¡ Berko and Zuckerman 1964 ) have repeated

these measurements in iron and nickel. rt was found that
the conduction electrons in ferromagnets were polarized

:1,
!'3"r

(7)

an!iparallel- to 3d electrons, and that ihe i.nterpretation
of the polarlzatlon experiments was somewhat model dependent.
A series of experiments on a perovskite ferr.omagnetic
substance (La*Pb,l _xh03 ) without conduction eLectrons
have been performed. The same ferromagnetic substance !'tlth

various conductlvittes (by changing temperature) ís
prêsently under investigatlon in our labbrator"y.

,:i:;
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DIAGRAM FOR POSTTRON ANNIIIILATION
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CHAPTER 2
APPARATTIS

Itre angular correlation apparatus consisted of two
main parts---the mechanlcel and eLectronlcs compononts.
A d.etail of arrengements of the appar.atus wilI be described
as f'o11ows.
:T:,]i,'

Mechanícel:

i:;::i'r:

A diagram cf the mee?ranical parts of tho angular

eor¡'elation apparatus ís shown in Figure 2. fhe baslc
mechanical- features are the source and sample houslng,
with surrounding eo11in1åtlng slits and two ganma ray
detectors r^¡ith their collimating slits.
All these
components were mounted on two par-aIleI 3,' by 6" alumínium
Ï-beams approxlmately 20 feet long. Ttre two gamma tay
detectors were mounted on two ends of the ï-beams. One
detector was f ixed and the other was movabLe. The sou¡ce
and the sample were shlolded in a lead castle, being placed

:

i

l
l

ii.::¡i.

ii',':l
::.:.:::.:

i:,.l,l

on the middle of the f-beams, with col-tinating slits faoing
each dete ctor.
The wldths of the collimating slits

castle were 0.1rr and 0.!'r, facing

of the lead
thê flxed detector

i:.:i:ìi+

if':ì:S

F-_qfr5{

(10

)

respectÍveIy. The reason for a
wider s1it, on the side of the movable detoctor', is that
the movable detector had to be pernltted to see the sample
directly f'rom a variety of positions, The purpose of' these
collimating slits was to roduce the amount of scattere
radiation reach.lng the detectors as well as to shield the
dêtoctors from ths sotìrc€¡
ând the movable detector

;:Í-.ii..il,

l:.';'ì''Ï
..
- ,..,.,
:.:rrl:::i:.

ray detector ("B" ln Ftg. 2) and
itsco11Ímatings1itstderemountedoriabrassp1a.te265cm
from the source. This detector was rather heavily shielded
by 3rt thick lead blocks to cut down the accidefrtal background rate from scattered gamma rays and from other sources
The

fixed

ganma

in the Ìaboratory.

l
l
j

i

detector ("4" in Fig. 2) and its
colllrnating slits we z'e mounted on a steel plater placed
26$cm on the other side of .the sample, drLven by a worm
screw between a get of linoar rails. Here a rrsl-o-Syntt
The movable

600 ounce-lnch reversibLe motor was usod.

Íhe colllmattng str-its of thêsê dêtectors utêrê
made from 24u |.t¡þ,ck lead bl-ocks. Íhls thicl'nress was
suf'ficient to stop most of all g arnrna rays from this

',:ì11..,.,t

lr:;.::::'1
,:,.:.:,..;tti
,'.',t,'..,'.-.,.'.

"'

'
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)

exporiment. The wtdth of slits could be changed by
inserting metal shims of the appropridte thickness
bçtween the 1eâd blocks.

the colflmating slits of the detectors
aligned toü¡ards the sample as the movable detector moved
to dl-fferent posltions, an aLumlnium beam, $¡hi ch was
reinforced by a set of throe steel cables to both ands
of the beem, üras extended from the front of the notatable
steel plate to a pivot poÍnt directly under the sample
housing on a verticaÌ axis through the sample. To a1Iow
f'or the slíght increase ln the distance from the detector
to the plvot point as the detector was moved off the
centêr positlon, the end of the alumínium beam üras permltted
to sl-ide freely in a hole ln the pivót shatt.
To keep

position of the sanple and align
the apparatus a line r,ri re was stretched between the slits
of the two detectors Ìrhlch were in the position of 180
degree 1lne. The posltion of the sample was adJusted so
that Íts face wag Just in conìCact with the wlre. Checks
l.rere made periodicaJ_ly on the alignment, to guaÌd against
any accidental ghifting of the equipment. (lf the sl_its
were shif'ted sltghtly out of 1ine, a change in the peak

,:'.:.;:i:I: t:

To define the

,::'i¡+-ìiì

FËffi

(12)

posltl-on of the angular cor"el-atlon curves would be observ6d.

t sueh å change would not affect the final exporimental
results. )

tsìr

il'.,i.i

of the piteh
by measurlng the dlstance that the whole

A check was afso

mad.e

on the constancy

of the worm screw
sl1t system of the rnovable detector moved t¿ith each rotation
of the screw, fhe sllt system moved 2.54rnm with ea@h
rotation. A maximum varlation of 0.Olnm of one roùati.on
was obta.l-nêd, but a devlatlon of this magnitude would nob'
affect the experimental regults notlceably.
ELectroni

l:iìi] ]J;:]

cs :

block diagram of electronics is shown in Fig. 3.
TLre dotectors r¡{ere Integral Assembly model 16MBI+/A-X and
eonsisted of l¡rr diarneter, 1rr thick NaT (Tl ) crystals
¡nounted on 5018 HB phot omul t ipll ers wlth mu-metal shlelde.
A positive high voltage (1000 volts) was provlded ior
photomultipll ers by a HaÍrì1er N401 hlgh voltage supply.
Negatlve pulses ilhlch have the order of one voLt in amplltude,
from the cathode followers in the detector heads were fed
A

to sirnple ampllf iens (t<err

1961+)

through 1059 ¿nptrenol

coax.lal cabIe, and were amplified about eighteen tim€s
and shortened

['i-iíÆ

to approximately 1 microsecond.

i:-.:;,

i::r

lìr_:-i\-aìY.l
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fhe power for the amplifiers and cathode followers
in thê detector heads was provided by a highly regulated
25}-toirt D.C. power supply based on a National Bureau of
Standârds

de

.:j:
"'

sign.

Pulses fron the amnlifiers werê fed to single
channel pufse height analysers set to seleCt 6amma rays

ln
the enêrgy rsrrgê betr,teen 0.1 and 0.5 Mev. Íhe fast rising
narrow pulses (0.2 micro-seconds) were sent to a coincldence
unit which had a resolvlng tlme of Less than 0.5 microgeoonds.
fho pulse height analysers and the oolncidence unit have
been descrlbeô prevlously (Nagvi 1961). A Teohnical
Measurement toorporatlon Model SG-34 scaler was usod to
reeord the number of colncidences.

,,:,

tj'
l,

;
i
i

counts have been accumuf atèd on the
scaLer, through the rrautomatic unltrr (de zafra 1958;
Kerr 1961+), the track motor is started and moves the
l¿'lhen 1 OOO

to its next position, simultaneously,
the scaler stops countlng as the motor is runnlng, and
the scaler starts countíng again as É'bonile& c;t?re motor
stops while ùhe detoctor has been driven to lts new
positlon. l¡lhen the dotector noves to tho predetermined
end of its run in either direction (e9.12 mr ln eaetl

movable detecton

!!\',:Ì

È:l!i

- ---' -'-- -' -''.--¡*lgiy¡

(11+ )

side), it will reversê the direction automati.cally by
reverslng switches in the automatie unit system. A
Sirnplex Time Printer Model ET-1OO was used to pnint out
the time lnterval during each 'l 000 counts of coíneLdences.
All the ê1êctronic instruments were powered

t:::j

::i

bqr

a model 2000 S Sorensen A.C. Voltage rêgulator.

of Posi tr,on Source:
A 12 millicurles Na22 sourcê in the form of

Proparatíon

NaCl

solution obtalned fnom the Radiocheml-ca1 center, Amersham,
England. The source Lrad. â high specific activity¡ Jmc/mg,
and was dissol-ved

orlginally in

6mI

. of wator.

The gource preparation was accompl"ished as follows¡

a Lrr dlameter plastic button on whl ch the Na22 was to be
deposited üras prepared by machÍnlng shallow, conoentric

tt
,,

-,
i.
"

circular groovês on it. The source rr&s evâporâted from
solutíon, drop by drop, on the plastlc button mounted on
the end of a L6t' disrnêtêr., l Orr long plastio rod, and then
a
covêred with a thin pieae of mica (Zmg/ cm') sealed aroun¿I
the sidas of the button with epoxy resÍn glue. ft was. .
stlmated that about 'l Omc of the source rnras deposited on
"
tho plastlc button as the evapor:ation proc€ss was finished.

'.,ìÌ,,.-,
.i.

.:lÌ1.,
' : :l'
l

.jr:.rì,.:..
;r
l ::ììì.Ì:ii
r:i;::liri::l
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left in the origfnal source container,
in syringe and 1n hypodermíc needle. Ilnfortunately, this
Ttro remalnder was

source was broken by an accldent, unexpectedly' during the

tlme of movíng it from the radlochernical laboratory 1n
whlch the source $ras prepared to our laboratory. The
surface of the gource was covered again by anothêr piece
of mlca. The total thickness of the two pieces of míca
whlch had covered. the source was about Wog/*tz, fhis
thickness of the source covering was still thln enough

to obtain a reasonable yì.eId of posLtr.ons. But the yleld
of positrons obtained, was much lower than what we had
expected. Soon, it was found that thls was due to the
self absorptlon in ùhe source slnce the salt crystals
of Na22 $rere accumulated 1n one area of the surface of
the plastlc button duríng the accident. [he source was
then opened and redLssolved in a smalÌ amount of ù¡ater
and deposlted on a new plastic button which had been
propared in the same manner as the previous one except
the grooves on it were a litt1e more shal-low. After
the process of transfer wae cornpleted, it was estimatod
that about, z\y'" oî activíty was lost and appoximately
8mc of Na22 was deposlted on the ,r"* pL"rìi" button.

ri.',:,1i

( lo/

plastic button, covoríng with 2.5 gm/ am2
thin mica, was mounted on a plastic rod, and then inserted
lnto a brass tube ln the slde of the source castle and !¡as
held j,n place by a locklng screvl. To achieve the maximum
counting rate, the souree was placed as near the sample
The new

as possible wlthout the source becomlng dir:ectly visibl-e
to both detectors through the crudo collfmating slits of.

the source castle.

l:::ri,:r1..:ì.:

,1¡ :\;rìl
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FIGTTIìE

2

MECHANIC¡.L PART OF THIT ANGT'LAR CORRELATION
APPARATUS

A. MovabLe de tê-c'tor
E. Fixed.
'r
C. Posi tr"on sourcê
Ð. Samplo tank
E. Reverslng sl¡l tche s
F. Cam opor.ated ¡wi tch
G. Motor

iì

..xã
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CHAPTER
postTRoN: DECAY
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3

o2_LIQUID MIXTURES

Data Accumutatlon and Analysi

s

fwo-photon angular correlation measurements ¡{ere
perforrned for Oxygên- s aturated., aLr-saturated., and. degassed.

::r !::;,:ii_
ir.
".:r'r :t:':

of the followlng llqulds: hoxane and two of lts
halogen derivatives (le. fLuorohexane and chl.orohexane ),
distllled water, and NaNO3 solutlon fn wator (1moler/liter).
samples

[he oxygen- satu:rated process was accompTíshed slmply by
bubbllng oxygên through the sample under: lnvestigatíon.

for this case was ostlnated to
be about 2OOcc/Iítôr^, wtlile for the aír-saturated case
it was l¡Occ/lÍter (Kem, Cooper, and. lloge 1965 ) . Itre
The oxygen concentration

degassed process was accompllshed by

the stand.ard

vacuum

froeze-thaw technique. The degassed sample was analyzed
mass spe ctrome tri ca11y and lras found to contain less than
1/o of tine amount of oxygen present in the air-saturated
s

amplé .

All these samples were containêd in a s¡nal_l brass
tank with 3/+" vertical face covered with a thÍn mica
^
(
sheet l,lmg/cmz) so that morê than 95l,, of the íncident

..

*Ciiê]

Ff.4íæ

(2o)

posltrons could penetrate through the rnica-window and
annihilate ln the llquid sample. The slits in front of

the two detectors subtended an'angIe of 0.60 nilliradians.
An anguÌ ar range about 12 mill.iradians on elther side of
the 1B0o ]lne i,¡as set for taking the angular correlation
curves. At each angIe, approximately 20rO00 counts were
ac cumul

ated.

in the angul-ar
distrlbutions, a brass ring which was made in the manner
of having tLre sarne diameten and the walÌ thlokness of the
sampJ. e tank and covered with a same thickness of mice
sheet was used to perform several- runs in pLace of the
sample. Tho resulting back-ground distribution uas falrly
broad with a peak at the cêntêr. fn addition to thl¿s
To determine the background counts

background, the chance colncidences whl ch contributed

f1ât background of approximatoly J counts pêr minute
also taken into aceount.

a

i,¡as

Stewart (1957) has shown that in the experiment
with an apparatus having panalì-el slit geometry, the
angular distributlon of the annihil-ation photons can be
convo¡ted

to the
r¡

momen

tum

(p )=ar edgl-g)

dístrlbution

as

(r

)

!ËÈ:$
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and thê corresponding momentum space density

f\n)=a2-

dc(e)
[ õT--

is glven

by

(2)

In these relations a1 and aZ a.re constant factors ana C(e)
is the measured photon colncLdence countlng rate.
!¡.:::,j,:.4:.

Results of the experf-ment are gLven in Figs. I+-1A,
1n which alf data are prosênted in three fonns:

1

r'

:

(a) tfre anguLar dtstribution C(0) vs 0r
(u) tne momentum space density f(p) vs 0'
(c) tt¡e momentum dlstrlbutlon N(p) vs 0.
The momentum distribution errd the density of the momentum
space wôre calcuLated from the rêlations:

/tør-e,l)
f (p)=a2 (z/rcr*ørl ][rtrrl-.t. | /tør-ør))
N(p)=ar l<ø,+e2t/zJ[cterl-c{e.,)

(3)
(4)

ls a reasonabl/ good approxfmation to (1):and (2)r
since the changes tn C(O) are srnatl compared, to the

which

difference eZ-ø1, between the nslghboring polnts.
fhe background dÍ stributlon tras been subt:racted
in angular dfstribution curves and the curves have been
norrnalized to the aame area. Tlre angular resolutlon of

;:r.+=.:

ffi"'li
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the apparatus, havlng a fuLl-wldth at half matcimúm of
about 0.8 mlll iradlans has not beên corrocted since
thls correctlon is sufflclently snalL and also in this'
work r¡o are particuIar:ly inter.ested in studylng the
nelatÍve dlfference between the curves.

,1:i::,:i,:.:
i::i:''::r':::

l,t.;tì

Discusslon of Results

A.

Component:
It is evldent that two momentum components arê
generally present in the mom€ntum distributions. The Low
momentum component is also caLled the rrnarrow componenttl
correspondLng to the sharp peak found in somê of the
angular distribut,ion curves C(O). The nar:row component
ls interpreted as nesulting from the annihllation of
singlet positronium, slnce ùhe positron a¡nlhilates with
Lts own bound elect¡on (Ferrerr 1956) ' Direct annihilatlons
and pick-off annihllations contrlbute to the high momentum
component, sineo these annlhllations occur with electnons
bound to the molecules in tho systern.
The Narrow

t ,- :',:
,,..,. .",

,
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Since three quarters of the positronlum is formed

in the trlplet state which has three substates (m=ort'î )
and one quartêr 1s formed in the slngLet süate whl ch has
only one (m=o) state, ttre intenslty of the L orr momentum

ii.j;'jì,jt-+

Ëgæ

(23)

component, 1"r should be equal to I2/3 where f, is the

1n'tensltyofthe1ongIivedcomponentinthetimespectra,
ie. the amount of triplet posi.tronium formed. Table 1
shows a comparison of lL and î2/3 tn hexane and two of

Its halogen derivaùives, and in every case there is
agreement within erperimental error. Thfs experÍmentaL
evídonce therefore, substsntlates the view that the Iow
momentum component ls due to the self anníhilation of
singlet posltnonÍum.
B.

Oxygen 14 Llquids - - -Evl.dence

Posltroníum

Compounds

for

l. ,; :..

Fonmation of

I

life time (Tr) for positron annlhilation
Ln some orgenic liqulds ls severely quenched when oxygen
is dissolved ln the ltquid (Lee and Celitans, 19651 Rerl.,
Cooper, and Hogg, j965ll. This has been interpreted ln
general as resulting posslbly f¡,om a conversion of trlplet
posltronlurn to the singlet state by panamagnetic oxygen.
The long

As we dlscussed. prevlousJ-y, the narroÌ¡ component

of the momentum distrlbution is due to the se lf- ann fhilati on
of the slnglet-state positronium havlng an lntensÍty
i.=tr/3,
Therefore, if a tr.íp1e t-+s ingle t state conversion
L¿
is oocuring, the narrow component or the l_ow-momentum

l;¡*")ir

:i:.:aliå

\¿+)

component should be enhanced.

result of this experiment (Figs.4_-te) sf¡ows
that the shapes of the mom6n tum distrlbutions of hexane,
f'Luorohexane, chlorohexane, dlstilled water, and NaNO,
solution in water. are almost índependent, within the
experimental error 1lm1t, of the amount of dtssolved
oxygen. Thls shows that the narrow component ï, is almost
constant (and approximately equal, to fZ/3). Thls result
indicates that f ltt1e o* ,ro 3S-1S conversion Ís taking
place. The long l ife tirne T2 enð, the intensity I, of
the same Or-liquid mlxtures vrere measured wlth the tine
spectra apparatus in our laboratery and it was found
that the 72 is severely quenched and the I, is almost
constant (in fact, 1t is slÍghtIy increased) as a result
of the addltion of oxygen ( Cooper 1965). Therefore, the
conversion mechanism seems not to be responsible for the
quechlng of the T, in O2-Iíquid. mixtures.
The

Another possible mectrenlsm r"osulted

in the quenching

of the long llfe tlne (72) but r,rithout producing appreclabl.e
change in I, is the fonnation of a positronium compounds
(lda11ace 1960; ForrelI 1958).
Tn

the s tud.y of the quenchlng effect of

oxygen

F-ä,*i

(25)

in liquid argon, Paul (1958) has pointed out that

the

quenchingeffectfound1n1iquidargonmaybedueto
the formatlon of the positronium compound e+e-or.

it'.ì''

Zefra (1958), stlmulated by work of Berko and Zuchell-l
(1956), has aLso found evldence for the posltronium
De.

formatlon in the study of the quenchtng effect
of Dlphenyl-- Picryl-Hydrazyl (D.P.H.) 1n benzene. In
compound

thelr resulù, whích is slmllar to our result in O2-llquld
experiment, the long life time Z2 is severeLy quenched
but I^/. remalns constant when D.P.H. is dissolvod ln benzene.

,:ii].,,i,,
,:.:j

il.::,,1
::::!:.::

,,

Another point we have to mêntion here

is that
the céntral part of the ångular distribution curve in
this Or-liquid experiment, as well- as in the case of
D.P.H. experlment, was sllghtly depressed, although it
didn I t change the narrow component, when oxy€ten was added.
This means that the broad part of the angular distribution
19 broader, in agreement r¿ith the hypothesis of positronlum
compound formatlon which indlcated that the positronlum
for'med in compound would contribute to the broad part of
tho angular distributÍon. Therefore, we would concÌude
that the 02 quênchine of A ln llquid ís most likely due
to the forrnation of positronlum compounds rather than the
a)l
)S--r
' S conversíon

mechanism.
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FTGTIRE 4

ANGULAR DTSTRISUTIONS FOR HEXANEI

(1) Oxygen - saturatod Hexer¡e
(2) Air - satunated Hexane
(3 ) Degassed llexa¡re
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FIGURE

5

t'l(p) vs O, AND
MOMENTUM SPACE DENSITY
f (n) vs o
FOR HEXANE:
MOMENTUM

DISTRIBUTI0NS

i:.t$
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i*

(1) 0xygen - saturated Hexane
(21 Air - saturated Hexane
(3) Degassed Hexane
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FÏGURE

ANGULAR DTSTRÏBUTÏONS FOR FLUOROHEXANE:

(1) Oxygên - saturated Fluorohexane
(2\ Air - saturated Fluorohexane
(3) Degassed Fluorohexane
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FÏGURE
MOMENTUM

7

DTSTRIBUTTONS

M0MENTUM SPAoE

DENSTTY

I¡(p) vs O,
f(n)

vs

:ir:

o

FOR FLUOROHEXANE:

) Oxygen- saüurated Fl-uor:olrexane
(2) Air-saturatod FLuorohe:{.ane
(3) Degassed Fluorohexane
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FTGÜRE
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ANGULAN DTSTRTtsUTIONS FOR CHLOROHEXANE

(1) Oxygen - s aturated Chlorohexane
(2) Air-saturated Chlorohexane
(3) Dogassed Chn orohexane
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FIGURE
MoMENTIJM

9

DISTRTBUTIoNS tl (p ) vs

MoMENTIIM SPACE

DENSITY

ê,

end

f (n) vs o

FOR CIILORO}TEXANE:

(1) Oxygen-saturated Chlorohexane
(21 Alr-saturated Chlor.ohexane
(3) Dogassed Chlorohexane
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AITGULAR DISTRTBUTIONS FOR DISTTLLED I,{ATER

) Oxygen- saturated ltlater
(2 ) AÍr- saturatêd llater
(3) Degassed Water
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FIGURE
MOMENNIM

11

DISTRIB1JTIONS

I{ ( p

) vs O,
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f(r)
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FOR DTSTTTLED IdATER
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(2\ Alr-saùurated !,rater
(3 ) Degassed ÌVater
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FIGT]RE
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ANGüLAR DISTRIBIIÎIONS FOR NaN03 SOLIITION

IN

I,\ÍATER

(1
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(1) 0xygen - satura ted NaN03 Solution
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(2) Alr-saturated
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(3 )' Degas sed
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FOR NANO^ SOLUT]ON TN WATEB (1 MOLE,/LITER)
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TAB'LE

1

rL

Sampl- e

lloxane ( 0r- saturated )
Hexane

(Alr- saturated

!Iexane (Degassed

rz/3

(%)

)

Florohexane ( 02-saturated

Florohexane (Air- saturated

)

)

Chlorohexane (O2- saturated

t\!z

11

1itJ3

11.110.7

.7!o.7

Chlorohexane ( Air- saturated

l+. oJo .

1

7

.3!o .7

2.410.1

8j2

7

.o!o,7

3.0-0.1
1

.1tO .2

?,+2

l+.

oto.7

2.410.1

Clrllorohexane ( Degtass ed )

2.t2

1+.t!o.7

2.9ro.1

hfaten

7!2

7.o!1

1.8i0.7

)

)

2.ì+tO.1

BJ2

a+)

)

(nsec

1.010.2

8J2

)

Z2

1.0t0.2

15!3

)

Florohexane ( Degaesed

ø")
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CHAPTER

I+

PRELTMJNARY TNVESÎIGATTONS ON POLARIZED

!oEI${IN

ANNIHTLATTON TN MAGNETIZED SUBSTANCES

Gene

ra1

Rocently M!Jnarends and Hambro (1961+) reported

positron annihilation in magnetized
single crystals of iron. It was stated that the conductlon
eloctrons in iron were polarLzed antlparallel to the 3d
electrons. Berko and Zuckerrnan (1961¡) also ennounced
some measurements oR

'

new, independent meesurements in iron and nickel Ín which

they obtained a reasonable agreement wlth Míjnarendsl
and Hambrors results. They interpreted the results in a

dlfferent

mannerr

but still

obtalned evidence

for

'

the

exlstence of such an antlparal-leL conductlon band

polarization.
Followlng Berko and Zuckerman, we have performed
the same type of measurements with a magnetizecl Alnico.
The

results wt11 be described in the last part of this

chapùer.
iì'jj,"iü.:È;

To

f\rrther study thís problern, it

that a special

was suggested

sernple having ferronagnetle propertles

l*Éã{B

(38

)

but without conduction electrons be invostigated and
compared with the ordinary ferromagnets. Therefore,
ferromagnetlc srystals of (La -^Pb ^^)Mno.,
.7o .30 )- were
obtained fnom the solid state Materials Labaratory,
Airtron Company, New Jorsey, (through the good offices

of Dr. A. I{. Morrlsh),
investlgation.

and used as

a sample for

jl¡tì

i:.:.,,:,,,
;r: r:.:::ì:i:.:

r;'¡',

ifi::l

X-rav Lining up and Determination of the Structure of
(La.

rOPb. ,O

)Mn0.,

Crystals:
i

If the crystals under investigatlon in the angul ar
correl-ation mëasurements were not alignedr esch crystal
would give r :. different results. The faces of the crystals
wer:e examined under the X-ray spectrometer. It was found
that the X-ray pictures of all faces of the crysbaf were
reasonably identíca1 . For 'the further determinatlon of
the structure, an x-ray powder picture was taken.
Comparlng this picture with th.e other pictures of cubic
crystals, it was determlned thaù this crystal had a
nearly cubic structure wlth a slight distortion. But
such a dlstortion ttas so small that it would not affect
ühe results of the angular correlation measuremerlts.
Our

result of the X-ray determlnation of the

i

,,., r:,.

lii¡l'::
,:i,.i::.,.i

.'i'.'¡i;

=.: ':..ii
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FTGURE 1Ii
CELI OF

PEROVSKITE

ABo3

i:,.*
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structure of ( La . ZoPb . 3o )*to, crystals was in agreement
with the previous investigations by Jonker and van Santen
(195ot 1953t 1956t Jonker 1951+) in which they found that
the mixed fer'romagnetic compounds of manganese, such as

-

Ls3+t'hl+6f-

- ç^2+^\+o2-,

,"3**r,3*oi-

-

strr¡cture.

FolJ-owing Jonkor and van Santen, the per"ovskite

sr2*¡,tl4*ol-

ta3+¡d3+o;-

*.,

pu2*l,lr,4*01-,

had mostly the perovsklte

structure of manganltês¡ êgo LaÌ4n03 and PbM:aOrr is sholtn
in Fig. 1l¡, in which the unit cell of a perovskite ABO, is
given. Here "4" d.enotes a large ion like La3+ and Pb?+;
rrBrt denotes a small ion fike ¡4n 3+ t.¿ ¡4t'rl++. The A ions
ar:e situated at the cornors of the unit cefl; tho B ion
occupyíng the cenùer of the cube while oxygen lons are
placed at the centers.. of the faces.
Mountlng

of crystal

s

Since we have detesnined by X-ray spectrometry

that the faces of the cry-qtals, (La.rOPb.30)lrtnO3r are
all ídentical, we can simply choose any smooth face of
the crystals as the sanpl-e for investigation. Since the
crystals are so snall that Inre could not uso only one, ue
had to put several crystals together as close as posslble

(l+1)

by using a speclal

wax.

The smooth faces

of the crystals

under investlgation were p1âcêd in the same p1ane. The
bottom of the ssmpfe was mounted onto the face of a
permanent magnet hthi ch provided enough magnetlc field
(300 G)

to saturate the

sample.
;;iìt

ÌÌi

Results and Discuesion

.

I

Fot each sample under: lnvestigation, two countlng
rates C1¡(e) and Cìü(e) were obtalned with the magnetic
field belng set paral1el (ôt) and antiparal'lel (4ü)
respectively to the incident positron momentúm. Following
Berko and Zuckerman (1961+), v'te assume that the total 2 Y
annihilation probabílity ha::dly changos when the field is
reversed,

i.",

Jc¡a(o)de++0(e)d6

,:,'

:ti:'

wlthin these limits.

Therefore, the C44(0) an¿ ctt(e) curves have been normalized
to the same area. (hle flnd experimontally that the areas
undei' the ct+(e) and crù(6) curves are indeed equal to
wíthin O.3% in the câs€ of Alnico. (Bìrt in the case of

:ìa:..:

'')..i.

(La.70Pb.30)MnO3, the difference betvreen areas under the

is up to Sy'"i flne number of counts
in the Low momentum ares ln the Cô+(g) curve âre obtalned
more than in the C4-+(O) curve' but ln the higher momentum
årea the counting rates ln both C*(ê ) and C4¿(ê ) are
almost ùhe same. ) ffie background distribution has boen
0+ô(O) and C¡E(ê) curves

ìc','iqa

***L

sxq

(l+2 )

subtractêd ln all angular correLatlon curves.

TYre

angular

resoLutlon was 1.0 mrad; the results havo not been corrected

for this.

:E::.f:.::.i

statistical erors for the sxperlmental
points r^rere smalle r rJnen 1%.

:i':;:

The

':::i

Flgure 5 shows c+t (0) and C¡¡(e) (left hand scale)
,,.:,.,,,.
i"
and the pol-artzatlon p(ê)=[cnnte,)-cr¿ (ølJ/le++(o)+at+(el
(rlght hanô scale) for magnetized Alnico. ft is seen that
;.i;*
P(ê) ,qhenee s sign for g( Q', where 01 1s the angle correspondlng
'1

,
;

to the free Ferrnf momentum based on one eleetron per atom
in the conduotlon band. Thts ls in agreement wlth the
results for Fe crystals (MiJnarends and Hambro 1964iBerko
and Zuekerman 1964). In Ftg. 15. an lnverted parabola,
cornesponding to free eonductlon el-ectrons, is fltÙed to
the 01¡(e) curve for Alnico. ( Íhe rest of the curve 1g
assurned to be due to 3d electrons alone. fhis of eourse
nsglects the small but flnite contributions to the higþ
momentum part of Olrt(e) frorn the 3p and 3s electrons as
well as from a more realistlc conductlon band. )

i

Following Berkors and Zuckeûtan t s model,

(ê) - C¡, (ê)
r|Y
P'(e) =
CIft (0) + cf¿ (e)
(r+po)ã(1+pr)nr(e)
C,r,r,

enc

cr¡.+¡

't'tt

=

2E(1+P1* )tI1

I

,:.,,..,

(1)

+

(1-pp)å(1tpI )nr(ê)

2l(1!

.,,

i,',rì,.,..:ìi

(2)

Pl )t,'ll
.,..,':.

(l+3

)

ttl electron
polarizations; nl(ê) is the number of positron - 1th
electron annihilating palrs hrhose z-component of momentum
is pr, and n1 (p"=rn"e)= Jfl(!)dpxdpy in which f1 (p) r" tu"
momentum space density and proportlonar tolftrtf ) V*trl"-rf'fa"f
where Y+ and Yl are the wave fbnctlons of positron ald
1th electron respectfvely; and wr=þ1 {p)arr.
where Ppl and P. are the posltron ena

Îf one sirnply

at

:

ir;;i:

;,É,;rüit

room

equatlons
(1) and (2) one lndeed obtains a revergal ln sign of P(e)
fore<ef.Thereforo,theshaþoofP(e)forA1nlco(as
well as for Fe ) seems to ind.lcate that the conductlon
electrons aro polarízed antipara]lef to the lcl electrons.
)

z

assumes sêven 3d ef ect¡'ons and one

conduction electnon per atom (?¿=-9.t, Ps=+O.3
temperature

llfi¡

and assumes an ebtl-meted Pp=O.?, from

Figure if shows c11(e) and c1tr(e) (1eft hand scale)

(rieht hand scale ) for (La.ZoPb.39)1"fn03. Ítre
shepes of the Ctt(e) and C¡¡( ê) curves are s11ghtl"
different. The mexlmum spllt of these two curvês is about
2y'. of Lne peak counting rate, whfle the experlmentaf erroú
limit ls less than 1Ø.
and P(e)

i

]

r'l

"

iil:,,-..,i
.,,

,,,,

:,.'¡¡i..tìtì

'i;i;:;Ì

ïn Alnico as well as 1n Fe, there 1s an lnvertecì
parabollc portion of the curve l¡hich br'eaks off at 03.
rtri:rjj.:' ! :

i

(LL

)

there ls no such shapê for the
angular correfatlon. fhis ls in agreement with the ldea
ttrat there are few conduction electrons in this substance.
a
Itre resistivùty of(La.76Pb.39)Mto, ls l-ar8er than 10-'
Tn

the

(La.76Pb.3O )!4t03,

i]:.ir]:i;

ohm-cm (Jonker: 1951+; Jonker and van Santen '1956), while

the nesiativfty of Fe and Alnico are about 1O-5
(

from Handbook of Chernlst:ry and Physlcs

)

.

ohm- cm

tr{trerêas there

is a change of polarizatlon in the normatr ferromagnetlc
metals if there ls a chenge of polarization in
("".Zoto.3o)Ìero3 tt ls the opposite sense to Alnieo ånd Fe'
ExperLments are continuing on temperature variatlon

of (La.70Pb.3o)h03 and on other

compounds

of an lonic

nature which are ferromagneti c.
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